
OUR GREAT 
SCHOOL 
GROUNDS!!!!!!

landscape flora fauna



Come and visit our great school grounds! We 

have a pond,and a large field.

Our chickens are part of our fauna. We have a 

man made willow structure made with bamboo 

and leaves.

Our great school grounds



Fabulous �ora,fantastic fauna and 
lovely landscapes!

In our school, we have lots of open 
landscapes like our woods.Staff have 
also made a route that goes through 
there for our weekly friday 
run.Sometimes, we invite parents to 
raise money or sometimes just for 
fun.The �ora near 
us includes plants like dandelions 
,daisies and forgetmenots. The fauna in
our school includes chickens,�sh, 
tadpoles, and robins.Since we have foxes 
we must lock the chicken coop!



CONSERVING NATURE!

We use plastic that can be reused over and over 
again.We can also stay on paths in winter to 
conserve the grass and make lots of bug hotels.

We don't go on the field because we don't 
want to disturb hibernating animals.It is 
also bad to treat our grounds poorly and 
litter.

We can also conserve nature 
by making bird houses, 
checking if the flora is 
healthy and not cutting 
down trees.Don't drive too 
much otherwise, it will 
pollute the air.

in the winter



ActiveActive  
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This is us doing
recreational

activities!



Let's conserve nature!

We can conserve nature by looking after our trees and
watering plants. If we all look after the world around us we
will save it! if in your school you have allotments, plant as
much as you can. Don't cut down trees because you will kill
birds homes and they wont have any other place to live.



Access Our School

In our school we have many different ways to access places. We have ramps for 

kids in wheel chairs and a car park for the teachers cars! 

To get to our school we have buses, trains, cars and some walk!


